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ABSTRACT 

The diesel motor is broadly utilized in current vehicles. Lamentably, it is one of the significant wellsprings of 

ecological contamination, since the toxics substances in its fumes gas, like oxides of nitrogen (NOx) and different 

toxins, cause unfriendly wellbeing impacts. It is notable that diminishing the fumes gas temperature brings about 

the decreases of NOx. Our goal is to improve the viability of shell and cylinder type heat exchanger; So that fumes 

gas recycled will be cooled more, in this way ignition chamber temperature will be brought down and it lessens NOx 

emanation. In this cross section model-1, Number of hubs are 67420 and Number of Elements are 125225. There 

are two kinds of lattice is accessible in ANSYS familiar fine cross section and coarse lattice. For above model fine 

cross section is utilized. Cross section is fine at the focal point of the model which is programmed received by the 

ANSYS network producing device. At the bend partition fitting is likewise fine. Tetrahedral fitting is utilized for the 

lattice reason programmed embraced by the ANSYS network age device. 4 model has made and afterward in model-

2 we supplanted basic cylinders by trapezoidal finned type roundabout cylinder with bigger width base side and get 

expanded viability of a similar cooler. Also, in the model-3, we supplant the plane cylinder in same model by 

rectangular finned tube, and in the Model-4, we supplant straightforward cylinders by Trapezoidal balance type 

tubes with more modest width base side. Presently thought about every one of the four models by their viability and 

recommend to utilize best Model-4 among them. Furthermore, we foresee the NOx emanation for various EGR rate 

for viable Models-4. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

The Exhaust Gas Recirculation (EGR) Cooler is a fluid to air heat exchanger gadget that utilizes motor coolant to 

decrease fumes gas temperatures prior to recycling them through the motor's admission complex framework. EGR 

diminishes high motor burning temperature, which antagonistically influences the development of Oxides of Nitrogen 

(NOx). Prior to embeddings spent fumes gas into the ignition chamber, its temperature should be decreased, and the 

EGR Cooler achieves this errand by diminishing as much as 700 degree Fahrenheit from the fumes gas. As well as 

limiting NOx levels, EGR framework likewise diminishes warm pressure which is creating on chamber head gaskets 

and admission/exhaust valves, bringing about longer part life.The rule of EGR is to recycle about 10% to 30% of the 

exhaust gases once again into the channel complex where it blended in with the outside air and this will decrease the 

amount of O2 accessible for burning. In inward burning motors fumes gas distribution (EGR) is a, oxides of nitrogen 

(NOx) discharges decrease method utilized in petroleum/gas and diesel motors. EGR works by recycling a bit of a 

motor's fumes gas back to the motor chambers. This diminishes the O2 fixation and weakens the admission charge and 
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lessens the pinnacle burning temperature inside the ignition chamber which will all the while decrease the NOx 

development. About 15% reuse of fumes gas will decrease NOx discharge by about 80% [5]. 

 

 
 

Figure: - 1.1 Schematic diagram of EGR Cooler 

 

In a large portion of the worldwide vehicle markets, diesel vehicle record deals have been seen lately. Better mileage 

and higher force with lower upkeep cost has expanded the prevalence of diesel motor vehicles are for mass 

development of products, Diesel motors additionally used to control fixed/versatile gear, and to create power more 

monetarily than some other gadget in this size range. The urging expectation of extra enhancements in diesel fuel and 

diesel vehicle deals in future have constrained diesel motor producers to redesign the innovation as far as force, mileage 

and emanations [6].  

 

In present year contamination increments because of different destructive gases happens because of globalization, 

mechanical turn of events and transportation businesses. In these transportation enterprises inside burning motors are 

the fundamental force source. In Comparison to petroleum and diesel motor, diesel motors have high warm proficiency 

in light of high pressure proportion and lean air-fuel blend. High pressure proportion prompts high temperature. 

Because of the lean air-fuel combination, additional oxygen is available in the chamber for complete burning. This 

oxygen responds with nitrogen and produces toxins like oxides of nitrogen. 

 

1.2 FORMATION OF NOx:  

 

Oxides of nitrogen is created in little amounts can cause contamination. While delayed openness of oxides of nitrogen 

is hazardous to wellbeing. Oxides of nitrogen which happens just in the motor exhaust are a blend of nitric oxide (NO) 

and nitrogen dioxide (NO2). Nitrogen and oxygen respond at generally high temperature. NO is shaped inside the 

burning chamber in post-fire ignition measure in the high temperature area. The high pinnacle burning temperature and 

accessibility of oxygen are the fundamental explanations behind the development of NOx. [7]. Within the sight of 

oxygen inside the ignition chamber at high burning temperatures the accompanying synthetic responses will happens 

behind the fire. Zeldovich instrument for development of nitric oxide.  

 

N2+O = NO + N N+O2= NO+ O N2+OH = NO+H  

 

1.3 EXHAUST GAS RECIRCULATION:  
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EGR is a helpful strategy for decreasing NOx development. EGR is a technique where a segment of motor fumes gas is 

recycled to the ignition chamber through admission framework. This lessens the O2 fixation in the ignition chamber. 

The particular warmth of the EGR is a lot higher than natural air subsequently EGR expands the warmth limit of the 

admission charge, along these lines diminishing the temperature ascend for a similar warmth discharge [8].  

 

1.3.1 Different Types of EGR Systems:  

 

1.3.1.1 Based on Temperature  

 

Hot EGR: Exhaust gas is re-flowed without being cooled, bringing about the expanded charge temperature [8].  

 

Completely cooled EGR: Exhaust gas is cooled before re-flow in to the ignition chamber by the methods for a water-

cooled heat exchanger [8]. For this situation, consolidated water enters the chamber and delivers bothersome impacts. 

Part of the way cooled EGR: To keep away from the water buildup, the temperature of fumes gas is kept simply over its 

dew point temperature [8]. The dew point is the temperature to which air should be cooled to get immersed with water 

fume. At the point when further cooled, the airborne water fume will consolidate to frame fluid water (dew). At the 

point when air cools to its dew point through contact with a surface that is colder than the air, water will consolidate on 

a superficial level.  

 

1.3.1.2 Classification Based on Configuration  

 

Long Route System (LR): In LR framework the pressing factor drops across the air admission and the stagnation 

pressure in the fumes gas stream cause the EGR conceivable [8]. Stagnation pressure is the static pressing factor at a 

stagnation point in a liquid stream. The pressing factor at a point in a liquid is known as the static pressing factor. At a 

stagnation point the liquid speed is zero and all active energy has been changed over into pressure energy. Short Route 

System (SR): - These frameworks are primarily the technique used to set up a positive pressing factor contrast across 

the EGR circuit. [8]  

 

1.3.1.3 Classification Based on Pressure  

 

Low Pressure Route System: The entry for EGR is given from downstream of turbine to upstream side of blower [8].  

High Pressure Route System: The EGR is passed from upstream of the turbine to the downstream of the blower [8].  

 

1.4.  INTRODUCTION OF FINS:  

 

Balances are the all-encompassing surfaces intended to Increase heat move rate for a fixed surface temperature, or 

lower surface temperature for a fixed warmth move rate. 

 

1.4.1 Types of Fins: 

 

Figure 1.2: - Types of Fins 
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1.4.2 Heat Transfer from Finned Surfaces 

The rate of heat transfer from a surface at a temperature Ts to the surrounding medium at T∞ is given by Newton’s law 

of cooling as, 

 

 

where. 

 As=The heat transfer surface area and 

 h =The convection heat transfer coefficient 

 Ts=Surface temperature T∞=Ambient temperature  

 The two different ways to expand the pace of warmth move: -  

 (1) To increment the convection heat move coefficient  

 (2) To increment the surface region. [3]  

As Increasing warmth move coefficient may require the establishment of a siphon or fan, or supplanting the current one 

with a bigger one, yet this methodology could possibly be reasonable. Plus, it may not be  satisfactory [3].  

 

The option is to expand the surface region by connecting to the surface, broadened surfaces called blades made of 

exceptionally conductive materials. Finned surfaces are produced by expelling, welding, or wrapping a flimsy metal 

sheet on a surface. Balances upgrade heat move from a surface by uncovering a  bigger surface region to convection 

and radiation. Finned surfaces are generally utilized practically speaking to upgrade heat move, and they regularly 

increment the pace of warmth move from a surface [3].  

 

In the investigation of blades, we think about consistent activity with no warmth age in the balance, and we  expect the 

warm conductivity k of the material to stay steady. We additionally accept the convection heat  move coefficient to 

be consistent and uniform over the whole surface of the blade for accommodation in the examination [3].  

 

1.4.3 Utilization of Fin  

 • Electric engine and transformers  

 • Evaporators and condensers of refrigeration and cooling framework.  

 • I. C. Motors  

 • Condensers and economizers of nuclear energy station.  

 • Cooling of gadgets segments.  

 

1.4 ENGINE SPECIFICATION: 

 

Table 1.1 Engine specification 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mass flow of air into the engine, ma = 0.0246 kg/sec mg = 0.0254 kg/sec 

We use 17 % of exhaust gas into the engine cylinder: mg = 0.17 x 0.02542=0.0043214 

We start our design calculation for 17% mass of the exhaust gas in EGR cooler, 

Inlet condition:  P1 = 1.2 bar, T1 = 318 K Exhaust Temperature T4 = 1164 K 

 

Description Specification 

Displacement 1248cc 

Induction Type Turbocharger 

Bore x Stoke 69.6mmx82mm 

Maximum power (ps/rpm) 75/4000 

Compression ratio 17.7 

EGR System Cooled 

Maximum torque (kgf-m) 190 

RPM 2000 
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Properties of fluid:  

Table 1.2 Properties of fluid 

S.no. Properties Hot gas Coolant 

1 Density(kg/m
3
) 0.3318 990.1 

2 Thermal conductivity(W/m-K) 0.07669 0.637 

3 Viscosity(kg/m-s) 4.648x10
-5

 0.596x10
-3

 

4 Prandtl number 0.711 3.91 

5 Mass flow rate(kg/sec) 0.0038 0.01 

6 Specific heat(j/kg-K) 1173.13 4180 

7 Inlet temperature(K) 1164 318 

 

 

II.  DESIGN OF EGR COOLER 

2.1.1 NTU Method: 

Effectiveness of Counter flow EGR Cooler is 

 
After substituting value of ɛ = 20.02% 

 
Hot gas temperature at exit  

Tho = 994 K 

Cold fluid exit temperature 

Tco = 336.13 K 

 

2.2 KERN`S Method For Design Of EGR Cooler: 

Since in the design of heat exchanger, tube diameter, tube thickness and tube material are independent variable. Taking 

dimension of EGR cooler. 

 

Tube material = Copper (k=401 W/m-K) Tube outer diameter = 9.5 mm [11] Tube thickness = 0.889 mm [11] 

Tube inner diameter = 7.722 mm 

And taking tube length 100 mm for 1mm thick sheet [11] 

  

 
Re = 2253 

Nusselt number  Nut = 0.24Re
0.8

Pr
0.4

 Nut =10.07 

Heat transfer coefficient ht = Nu kt/di 

ht = 99.1 W/m
2
-K 

 

2.3 Calculation of EGR Cooler Effectiveness 

 

2.3.1  `TRAPEZOIDAL FIN TUBE with larger base width 

 

Number of fins=5 Fins height=2mm 

Fins larger width=0.2 mm Fins smaller width=0.1 mm Fins length=100mm Tho=669.96 K (by calculation) 

Effectiveness of EGR cooler for trapezoidal fin tube with larger base width =58.39% 
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Figure:2.1 Trapezoidal fin tube with larger base width 

 

 

2.3.2  `RECTANGULAR FIN 

 

Number of fins=5  

Fins height=2mm  

Fins width=0.2 mm  

Fins length=100mm 

Tho=665.8 K (by calculation) 

 

Figure: -2.2 Rectangular fin tube 

2.3.3 TRAPEZOIDAL FIN TUBE with smaller base width 

 

Number of fins=5  

Fins height=2mm 

Fins larger width=0.4 mm  

Fins smaller width=0.2 mm  

Fins length=100mm  

Tho= 653.21 K (by calculation) 

Effectiveness of EGR cooler for trapezoidal fin tube with smaller base width 

=60.37%            

Figure: 2.3 trapezoidal fin tube with smaller base width 

 

 

2.4 Comparison of finned tube 

Table: 2.1 Comparison Table 

MODEL Inlet hot temp. (K) Outlet hot temp. (K) Effectiveness 

Plain tube 1164 994.00 20.02% 

Trapezoidal fin tube with 

Larger Base Width 

1164 669.96 58.39% 

Rectangular fin tube 1164 665.80 58.80% 

Trapezoidal fin tube with 

smaller base width 

1164 653.21 60.37% 
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Figure : 2.1 Inlet and outlet temperature graph 

 

III.  MODELLING 

Modelling of the EGR cooler in PTC Creo 2.0 

 

S.No. Description Values 

1 Shell inner dia. 45 mm 

2 Shell thickness 1.2mm 

3 Bundle dia. 37.38 mm 

4 Tube outer dia. 9.5 mm 

5 Tube thickness 0.9 mm 

6 Tube inner dia. 7.7 mm 

7 Tube length 100 mm 

8 Number of tube 6 

 

 

IV.  SIMULATION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1: - Tube TUBE SHEET MODEL 
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4.2: -Cylinder Head SHELL 
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V.  CONCLUSION 

5.1 Solution with fluent various step in ANSYS (fluent) as follows: 
Import geometry 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.3: - Tube Sheet Model Figure 4.4: -Shell 

Figure 4.5: -Assembly Model 
Figure 4.6: -Exploded view of Assembly 

Figure 4.7: -EGR Cooler Assembly with Fluid Model 

 

Figure 5.1: -Import EGR cooler Figure 5.2 - Meshing of EGR cooler for simple tube 
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5.2. Generation of lattice  

In this cross section model-1, Number of hubs are 67420 and Number of Elements are 125225.There are two 

kinds of cross section is accessible in ANSYS familiar fine lattice and coarse lattice. For above model fine 

lattice is utilized. Cross section is fine at the focal point of the model which is programmed received by the 

ANSYS network creating instrument. At the bend parcel fitting is likewise fine. Tetrahedral coinciding is 

utilized for the lattice reason programmed embraced by the ANSYS network age device 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5.3: -Meshing of EGR cooler for simple tube 

sectional view (Model-1) 

Fig 5.4: - temperature contour of simple tube (Model-1) 

Figure 5.5: -Meshing of EGR cooler for trapezoidal 

fin tube with larger base width sectional view 

(Model-2) 

Fig 5.6: temperature contour of trapezoidal fin tube with 

larger base width (Model-2) 

Figure 5.7: -Meshing of EGR cooler for Rectangular fin 

tube sectional view (Model-3 

Fig 5.8: temperature contour of Rectangular fin tube 

(Model-3) 
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VI.  RESULTS 

5.1 Result Comparison 

 

MODEL Inlet hot temp. (K) Outlet hot temp. (K) Effectiveness 

Plain tube 1164 994.00 20.02% 

Trapezoidal fin tube with 

Larger Base Width 
1164 669.96 58.39% 

Rectangular fin tube 1164 665.80 58.80% 

Trapezoidal fin tube with 

smaller base width 
1164 653.21 60.37% 

 

 

 
Figure 6.1 Result Comparison temperature based 

 

 

Figure 5.9: -Meshing of EGR cooler for trapezoidal fin 

tube with smaller base width sectional view (Model-4) 

Fig 5.10: temperature contour of trapezoidal fin tube 

with smaller base width (Model-4) 
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MODEL Analytical Result CFD Result %Error 

Plain tube 20.02% 60.01% 39.99% 

Trapezoidal fin tube with Larger Base Width 58.39% 63.73% 5.34% 

Rectangular fin tube 58.8% 64.30% 5.50% 

Trapezoidal fin tube with smaller base width 60.37% 65.48% 5.11% 

 

 
Figure: 6.2 Analytical and CFD result comparison 

 

 

VII.  CONCLUSION 

EGR coolers are planned in the various manners to build the presentation of them to lessen the motor  emanations. 

There is different sort of EGR coolers intended to use in the diesel motor to build the surface  region, for example, 

EGR cooler with trapezoidal balance tube, rectangular blade tube and with three-sided  balance cylinder, and in light 

of this warmth move rate would increment and the adequacy of EGR cooler  will increment. In these cases, on four 

kinds of EGR cooler, two sorts of investigation are done initial one is  logical and second is the CFD examination. We 

make four models of EGR cooler which are intended to  check which kind of EGR cooler is best out of these, 

Model-1 sort of EGR cooler is comprise of plain  cylinder. Model-2 comprise of inside Trapezoidal blade tube with 

bigger base width tube along its length  and model-3 comprise of inside rectangular balance cylinder and model-4 

comprise of Trapezoidal balance  tube with more modest base width on its surface to build its viability.  

 

The greatest adequacy is found if there should arise an occurrence of the EGR cooler with Trapezoidal  balance 

tube with more modest base width. 
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